
 

GET  READY  FOR  CHAMPS! 

Saturday,	July	31,	2021	

“A	Survival	Guide	for	Parents	&	Swimmers”	

JMU	COVID	Guidelines	

Guidelines	for	swimmers,	volunteers,	and	spectators	for	CHAMPS	as	per	CDC	and	JMU	
event	guidelines.		

	
• All	those	unvaccinated	are	REQUIRED	to	wear	a	mask	indoors	as	required	by	JMU	

event	guidelines.	This	includes	11	and	under	swimmers	and	spectators.	Children	
ages	11	and	under	are	required	to	wear	masks	INDOORS,	unless	swimming.		

• Children	12	and	older	who	are	NOT	vaccinated	should	continue	to	wear	masks	indoors	
or	when	social	distancing	is	not	possible	unless	swimming.		

• Those	who	find	themselves	uncomfortable	in	a	given	setting	should	practice	personal	
preventive	strategies.		

• Swimmers	must	wear	their	masks	to	clerk	of	course.	There	will	a	mask	deposit	area	at	
clerk	of	course	for	the	swimmers.	At	clerk	of	course	swimmers	will	leave	their	masks	in	
bins,	swim,	return	to	clerk	of	course	and	pick	up	their	masks	to	wear	out	of	the	pool	
area.		

Arrival	&	Parking	

Morning	swimmers	need	to	be	at	JMU	pool	in	Godwin	Hall	at	8:00	am	ready	to	swim	
warm	ups.			Morning	Session	warm-ups	are	 from	8:00	 -	8:20	—	you	will	 only	 have	 a	
short	time	to	wait	after	we	finish	warm-ups	before	the	meet	begins.		Afternoon	swimmers	
need	to	be	at	Godwin	Hall	at	12:00	pm.	Afternoon	Session	warm-ups	are	from	12:00	–	
12:20	and	this	session	will	begin	at	1:00	with	the	graduated	relays.	

The	 morning	 session	 will	 begin	 at	 9:00	 a.m.	 and	 will	 last	 until	 about	 1:30pm.		 The	
afternoon	 session	 will	 begin	 at	 1:00	 (with	 the	 graduated	 relays)	 and	 end	 around	
4:30pm.		

	



Parking	will	be	available	 in	the	parking	lot	surrounding	Godwin	Hall	(G	lot)	and	the	P	 lot	
across	from	Godwin	(on	I-81	side),	Lot	F	(near	Godwin),	and	the	Champions	deck.		DO	NOT	
PARK	IN	THE	GRASS	-	YOU	WILL	GET	TICKETED!			

	

Heat	Sheets	&	Swim	Caps	

Please	see	ERRA	check-in	volunteers	to	pick	up	your	HEAT	SHEETS.	Heat	sheets	are	$5	
each	 and	 we	 have	 one	 ordered	 for	 each	 family.	 Additional	 heat	 sheets	 are	 available	 for	
purchase,	but	each	team	has	their	own	so	make	sure	you	get	them	from	our	team	rep	first!		

The	 only	 swim	 caps	 that	 can	 be	 worn	 in	 the	 pool	 are	 TEAM	 CAPS.	 You	 may	 not	 wear	
another	cap	(even	if	 it	doesn’t	have	a	 logo)	or	wear	a	cap	inside	out.	 If	you	choose	not	to	
wear	a	team	cap,	you	may	swim	without	one	(girls	can	wear	their	hair	in	a	ponytail).	It	is	
highly	recommended	that	you	wear	a	cap	because	it	will	help	Stroke	and	Turn	judges	and	
timers	recognize	what	 team	you	are	 from.	 If	your	child	wears	another	cap,	s/he	runs	 the	
risk	of	disqualification.	If	you	need	a	team	cap,	see	ERRA	check-in,	or	find	Jolanthe	Erb	(in	
either	the	Barracuda	team	area	in	the	gym	or	 in	the	Natatorium	bleachers).	Caps	are	$10	
(purple	silicone).		



Where	to	Sit	&	What	to	Bring	

Each	 team	 will	 have	 a	 designated	 area	 to	 sit,	 so	 be	 sure	 to	 look	 for	 fellow	 Barracuda	
families	in	the	gym	area.	There	will	be	outside	space	available,	but	no	canopies	or	tents	are	
allowed	(per	JMU)	and	all	trashed	must	be	picked	up.	

It	is	a	long	day	and	the	pool	facility	is	usually	very	hot	and	sticky,	so	be	sure	to	wear	cool	
and	 comfortable	 clothing,	 and	 bring	 blankets/pads	 for	 the	 floor	 (in	 the	 gym	 area),	 and	
chairs	for	camping	out	in	the	gym	(the	gym	has	AC	and	gets	cool!).		Please	wear	your	team	
shirt!!!		

Quiet	activities	such	as	books,	cards,	hand	held	games,	etc…	can	help	the	waiting	time	be	
more	 fun.		 You	 are	 responsible	 for	 your	own	belongings,	 so	having	 a	backpack	or	bag	 to	
store	your	 things	 in	 is	helpful.		You	may	also	bring	in	food,	snacks,	and	non-alcoholic	
beverages	in	coolers,	but	food	is	only	allowed	in	the	hallway	or	the	balcony.		

Food	 and	 drinks,	 provided	 by	 JMU	 Concessions,	will	 be	 available	 for	 sale	 in	 the	 hallway	
between	the	gym	and	the	Natatorium	viewing	area.		No	food	may	be	brought	to	the	pool	
deck	or	in	the	gym.	Please	obey	any	postings	where	food	and	drink	will	not	be	permitted	
that	day.	

All	swimmers	and	spectators	are	 to	stay	 in	or	near	 the	pool	and	gym	areas.	Signs	will	be	
posted	indicating	any	“off-limits”	areas,	so	please	respect	the	rules	and	keep	a	close	eye	on	
your	children.		

Watching	the	Meet	&	Pool	Deck	Rules	

Spectators	will	watch	the	meet	from	the	Natatorium	viewing	area	directly	across	from	the	
gym.		 Parents	 may	 not	 be	 on	 the	 pool	 deck	 unless	 they	 are	 working	 their	
shift.		 Children	of	 parent	 volunteers	may	not	 be	on	 the	pool	 deck—they	may	 stay	 in	 the	
gym	or	in	the	viewing	area.		Parents	may	not	be	on	deck	as	spectators	and	may	not	wait	at	
the	end	of	the	lane	to	pull	their	child	from	the	pool.		If	a	child	needs	assistance	getting	out	of	
the	pool,	timers	will	offer	help.		Children	risk	being	disqualified	if	parents	don’t	adhere	to	
these	guidelines.		Congestion	on	the	pool	deck	can	create	adverse	conditions	for	swimmers	
and	 officials—if	 you	need	 to	 speak	with	 a	meet	 official,	 please	 send	work	with	 the	 clerk	
escorting	the	children	to	the	pool	or	ask	for	help	at	the	information	table	in	the	gym.		

Only	meet	officials,	coaches,	and	timers	are	allowed	on	the	pool	deck.		All	parent	volunteers	
must	get	a	name	sticker	from	the	information	table	in	the	gym—you	must	have	this	badge	
to	 be	 on	 the	 pool	 deck.		 Children	 are	 not	 allowed	 on	 the	 pool	 deck	 unless	 they	 are	
swimming	 the	 event	 and	 swimmers	 need	 to	 exit	 the	 pool	 area	 right	 after	
swimming.		 Swimmers	 will	 be	 escorted	 to	 the	 pool	 by	 the	 clerk	 of	 course	
workers.		Swimmers	will	exit	the	pool	through	the	boys’/girls’	locker	rooms.		

	

	



Clerk	of	Course	Information	

PARENTS	PLEASE	HELP	YOUR	SWIMMERS	WATCH	FOR	EVENTS	BEING	CALLED!!!		It	is	
difficult	to	hear	in	the	gym	and	it	is	the	swimmer’s	responsibility	to	report	to	the	Clerk	of	
Course	in	the	gym	in	time	for	his/her	event.		The	Clerk	of	Course	will	line	up	swimmers	in	
the	gym	and	they	will	be	escorted	in	order	to	the	Clerk	of	Course	on	the	pool	deck.		There	
will	be	TWO	CALLS	for	each	event.	There	will	be	a	clerk	of	course/gym	monitor	located	in	
the	gym	near	one	of	 the	doors	and	you	can	see	the	current	event	numbers	 located	there.	
Children	will	then	go	down	the	stairs	(through	the	gym	doors	on	the	right)	and	downstairs	
to	 the	 hallway	 outside	 the	 locker	 room	 pool	 where	 they	 will	 meet	 one	 of	 the	 clerks	 of	
course	who	will	guide	them	onto	the	pool	deck.		

Coaches	will	all	be	on	deck,	so	remind	your	child	to	go	see	the	coach	after	they	swim.	Your	
child	will	then	return	to	the	gym	or	the	clerk	of	course	if	their	events	are	back	to	back	(i.e.	
butterfly	then	backstroke).		

Please	note:	 the	 event	 lineup	at	Champs	 is	different	 than	a	 typical	meet,	 so	BE	SURE	TO	
CHECK	THE	HEAT	SHEET!		

Morning	session	events	run	in	the	following	order:	3,	4,	8,	9,	10,	11,	12,	13,	20,	21,	22,	
23,	24,	25,	32,	33,	34,	35,	42,	43,	44,	45,	52,	and	53.		

Afternoon	sessions	and	graduated	relays	run	in	the	following	order:	1,	2,	5,	6,	7,	14,	
15,	16,	17,	18,	19,	26,	27,	28,	29,	30,	31,	36,	37,	38,	39,	40,	41,	46,	47,	48,	49,	50,	51,	54,	55,	
56,	57,	58,	59,	60,	61,	62.		

Bathrooms	

Rest	rooms	are	located	outside	the	gym	and	in	the	locker	rooms	adjacent	to	the	pool.		The	
showers	in	the	lock	room	are	OFF	LIMITS!!!		Swimmers	may	use	the	pool	locker	rooms	to	
change.		 The	 locker	 rooms	 across	 from	 the	 pool	 are	 off	 limits.		 Please	 remember	we	 are	
guests	at	JMU	and	must	behave	appropriately.	

 

HAVE FUN *** SWIM HARD ***  

GO  'CUDAS ! 
 


